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By letter of 8 August L979 the president of the Council of the
European communities requested the European parriament, to deliver an
opinion on the oroposal from the Commission of the European Communities
to the Cour:il for a decision ooncernin_g.the conclusion of the Convention
on the Cons-.rvation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats.
The President of the European Parliament referred ttris proposal to
the Comnit:ee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer protection.
On 25 September 1979 the Committee.on the Environment, public Health
and Consumer Pr2tection appointed l,lr Henmo Muntingh rapporteur.
rt considered this proposal at its meeting of 25 iranuary r9g0 and,
at its meeting fi 25 April 1980, the committee unanimousry adopted the
motion for tr resolution.
Present: Mr CoIlins, chairman; Mr Munt.J.ngh, rapporteuri Iylr CoIla
(deput,izinq for Mra Krouwor-Vram) , Mr Forth (deputizing for Miss Hooper),
I4rs Fuillet, I4rs Roudy, Mrs Scrivener, Mrs Selbel-Emmerling, Mr Sherlock
and Mr Verroken.
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AThe Comnritter on the Environment, Pub1ic IIeaIth and Consumer Protection
hereby submitr to the EuroPean Parliament the following motion for a
resolutlon, tcaether with explanatory statenent:
MOTION FOR A RESOT,IITION
embodying the oplnlon of the European Parllanent on the proposal from the
commisslon of the European communities to the council for a Decislon concernlng
the conclusion of the convention on the conservatlon of European ulldllfe and
natural hablt ats
The European Parl'ament,
- having regard to the proposal from the commj.ssion of the European
'l
Communitj-es to the Council-,
- having beet. consulted by the CounciL (Doc' I-27O/79) '
- havlng regard to the Declaration of the Council of the European Comnunltles
and of the Representatives of the Governments of the Member States meetlng
ln the councll of 22 November 1973 on the programme of action of the
European conmun ties on the envlronment2,
- having regard to the Resolution of the same authorlty of 17 May 1977 on the
continuatlon and tmplernentatlon of a European Community poLicy and action
programme on the environment-,
- havlng regard to the councll Dlrectlve of 2 Aprtl L979 on the conservatlon
Aof w1ld blrds',
- havlng considered the opinlon of the Economic and social cornmittee of
5 October Lg795,
- havlng regar-d to the report of the Corunlttee on the Envlronment, Dublic
Health and ccnsumer Protection (Doc. I-I52/Aol,
1 o,l No . c 2Lo, 22.8.1979, P. L2
2 oJ No. c 112 
' 
20.L2.1973, P. t
3 o., No. c 139, 13.G .Lg77, p. I
4 oJ No. L I03 , 25.4.:-:g7g, P. 1
5 crs LO2B/79 fLn.
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1. Warmly welcomes the proposal from the Conunlssion to the Council for a
declsion concernlng the conclusion of an agreement on the conservation
of European wlIdllfe and naturatr, habitats and strongly recommends the
Councll to ratj-fy lt at the earllest opportunlty,
2. Refers to thls agreement herelnunder as the Comrentloni
3- Is of the opinion that the importance of the Conventioa,s sphere of
apprlcation for an effective community poricy orr nature and the
environment should be recognized I
4. Conslders such a pollcy to be urgently necessary In vlew of the traglc
plight of the natural environment In Europe and ln the rest of the world;
strongly urges the councll and comnissLon to gJ.ve high priority to a
Conmunlty policy on nature and the envlronmenti
Poj.nts out that at world level the United NatLons Environment prografii
(UNEP), the rnternatlonal unlon for the conservatron of Nature and
Natural Resources (rUcN), the world Wlldlife Fund (m{F) and, at the European
level, the councll of Europe, which drew up the conventj-on, and. the
European En' ironmental Bureau (EEB) have conslstently advocated that
prlorlty should be given to these mattersi
Forcefully brlngs to the attentLon of the Council and Comm{EsLon the
world conservation strategy drawn up by the rucN and financed by the wwF
and the UNEP which sets out this system of priorities in detair;
conslders lt absolutely essential that the European communlty shourd
cooperate cl0sery wlth the abovenamed bodles and l-end them lts
assistance where necessaryi
5.
6.
7.
8.
o Is of the o1 inion that, In order to carry
and carry out the policy, which is really
of nature in Europe are to be safeguarded,
the staff of the Envlronment and Consumer
considerably reinforced ;
these prlorltJ.es lnto effect
essentl.al lf the last rennants
the flnances and particularly
Protectlon Servlce must be
10. Notes that the Conventlon is closely related to a number of other
ltems of lnternational legislation but that no study ls yet avalla^ble
whlch w'ruld make clear the similarities, differences and relationshios
between the convention- and these other international leqislative acts,
11. Requests the commlssion to prepare or cormrlsslon such a study;
12. Notes that the conventlon arso applles to cetaceans and that the
Comnunlty ls therefore comnitted toprotecting them;
13. Takes tl,e vlew that the responslbility for the measures to be taken to
Protect cetaceans ought to lie totally with the Envl-ronment and Consuner
Protectlon Servicei
I\
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14. Is very pleased that the Conventlon 1s an open conventlon to whlch the
European comnunity and countries other than those belonging to the Council
of Europe may accede;
15. Points cut that it ls partlcularly lrnportant that East European and North
African countrles should accede to the Convention and requests the
Committee of Minlsters of the Councll of Europe to pay great attentlon
to this ratteri
16. Draws at.tention to the fact that the Council requested Parliament to
deliver lts oplnion during the October 1979 part-session but that the
opinion ,ras not requested until 8 August 1979 ancl conslders that, in view
of the not lnconsiderable lmportance of this Convention and lt,s complexlty,
the Councll was practically asklng for the impossible;
17. Notes that the convention t as signed by the European comnunity on
19 SePtember 1979 and hence lt 1s lmpossible to make further amendmentE
to the tcxt before ratificatlon;
18. rs, however, of the opinlon that the conventlon ls patentry capabre
of improvementi
19. Cons1der,; one of the most lmportant achLevernents of the Convention to be
that lt opens up the way for an ecocentrlc approach In addltlon to the
nornal anthropocentrlc approach to naturei
20. urges th,r Commission and council to declare that this ecocentric approach
is also relevant to the directive on birds and to incorporate it in all
future Iegislrtion on nature within the European comnunity and to encourage
this app::oach ouLside the Comraunity where the Comnunity has an interest;
21. Regrets that the Convention in its general provisions does not speak of
alI wild ar.imals and plants;
22. Requests the Councll and Conunlsslon to take the steps called for ln
Artlcle 3 of the Conventlon wlth dlspatch as part of the second actl-on
progranme on the envlronmenti
23. Urges the Corunlsslon to accelerate lmplementatlon of the projects regardlng
the conservat'-on of natural habltats mentloned ln the second actlon
progranme on the envlronmenti
24. Asks the Commlsslon to submlt to the Councll a proposal for a dLrectlve
on the protectlon of plants wlthln a period of three years,
25. Requests the Commlsslon to meet the obllgatlons lmposed under Artlcle 6
of the Convention b1' submitting to the Councll, wtthtn q perled sf Ehree
ve3rs, <,tillcr s groposal for a directlve on the proE6et,lctR of c1l
vertebrate anlmals in Europe or separate dlrectlves for lndividual classes
of vertebrate animals in Europei
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26. Urges the Commission, once the Standing Committee has been properly
est.ablished and has begun work, to propose in thls cormlttee that
the ccnventlon should be amended so that the bird species risted
separately ln Appendlx IIr should be brought under the provlsions ofArticles 7, 8 and 9;
27 
' 
Requescs the commission to submit proposals in the standlng conmltteeto standardize the prohibit.rons on methods of capture in the
Conventlon and the directive on blrds;
28. rs curtous to know what effect the conventlon vrrrl have on the re-lntroductic r of certain animar and plant species and lnvltes the
commiss ron to inltlate or commlsslon research tnto thls;
29 ' rs of the opinion that, during the negotlations on the accesslon ofGreece, spaln and Portugar to the European communtties, the commlssLon
should polnt out to these countries that they wrlr have to glve equarry
strlct protectlon to the anlmal and plant strrecJ.es whlch have obtalned
strictly protected status under the dlrective on blrds and the
Conventlon i
30. Finds that the appendlces of the convention are deflclent, that therels no appen rlx for fish and that the structure of the appendlces
dlffers from those of the dlrective on blrds;
31' Requests the commlsslon to inltiate fresh dlscussrons wlthln the standlng
commlttee on the structure of the appendlces and to try to have them
amended to conform wlth those of the dlrectrve on bc.rde;
32' Requests the committee of Mlnlsters of the counclr of Europe to do lts
utmost to ensure that the appendlces of the conventlon are made as
comprehetrslve as posslble and also to come forvard wlth a proposal for
an appendlx cn flsh.
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BEXPIAIUATORY S$ATIEITIEI{T
I. GENEP}I OBSERVATIONS
1. The first point to be made about the Convention on the Conservation
of European Vtildlife and Natural llabitats, hereinafter referred simply as
'the corrvention', is that it deals exclusively with livinq thines and hence
pays no attention to the conditions which their physical surroundings must
provide in order to keep these living things alive.
2. I'hese conditions form part of the broader concept of the environment
which the se.:'ond action programme defines as the t,otatity of facLors which
by their complex interaction form the climate, habitat and living conditions
of manklnd sueh as they are or have been experieneed.
3. Clearly wildlife will have no chance at all if the environment does
not provide the conditions in which living creatures can develop undisturbed.
The pres:nt Convention must therefore be seen as part, of a package of environ-
mental protection rneasures which would also include legislation on the
sulphur conte'nt of certain liquid fuels or the d.irective on waste materials
originating from the titaniurn dioxide industry, to name but two.
4. To Put it in another and more precise way: the Convention must form
part of a common policy on nature and the environment. Such a policy is
urgentll'needed simply because nature and the environment are not bounded
by frontiers. By definition they are transfrontier, international concepts
and therefore deserve an international or perhaps even supranational approach.
5. Your committee therefore wishes to make it cLear at the outset that lt,
considers the present Convention as one of the initial steps toward.s a
common nature and environment policy in the European Community.
6. Such a policy is urgently needed 
- 
not only in Europe, but throughout
the world. A couple of quotations from World Watch Paper 22 'Disappearing
Species: The Social Challenge' by Erik Eckholm may explain why.
7. 'More than half of the animal species which we knorr to have become
extinct cver the last 2,000 years 
- the first knoqrn example being the
European lion around 80 A.D. - have disappeared since 1900. Of the larger
animal specie^, over the last 350 years one species or subspecies has become
extinct every ten years.
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But,, according to the International Union for the Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN), one larqer animal species is now
disappearlng--grrgly leirr. Altogether it is generally believed 
-that about
l-,000 species of birds and mammals are endangered at this time. '
8. 'There are no reliabre estimates of the nurnber of extinct prant
species but the rucN committee on Endangered prants has come to the
conclusi on chat about I0% (between 20,000 and 30, OOO species) of flcnrering
plants jn t'he world are dangerously rare or threatened with extinct.ion.,
o
'Thomas Lovejoy of the American world Nature Fund has mad,e extra-
polatiens of the current population trends, land-use and air and water
pollution which suggest that by the year 2oOO the total nr.lrnber of species
in the world will be reduced by at, least a sixth. This means that at
least 500,000 species will have disappeared. ,
10. Even if Lovejoy's predict,ions were onry r% right they wourd be
lOO% unacceptable.
lI. Closer to home and on a smaller scale the figures for Europs are
no less alarming. The oEcD's $tate of the Environment 1979 did noL mince
matters,
10% of alt plants (1,400 species) 
" 
54% of aII birds (220 species) 23% of
mammals (36 species) amd 43% of reptiles and amphibians (64 species) are
threate ted and in danger. This is a horrific situation for anyone who
grasps che meaning of these dry statistics.
L2- 1: is horrific not simply because the existence of animal species is
at stake but because the existence of man and the quality of that existenee
are arso at stake. Man is completery dependent on prants and aninals.
vlithout a healthy nature there wiII be no healthy people.
13- In these circumstances it is crystal clear that there is an urgent
need for effective measures to check the rapid destruction of nature and
the env:'rorunent, measures which would incl-ude organization and 1egislation.
L4. The b.dies working tovrards this at world level, the United Natlons
Environmt-nt program (uNEp), the rucN and the world wildlife Fund (wv[F),
have made proposals which get right at the heart of the probrem in the
draft of a 'World conservat,ion Strategy'. Your committee considers that
the European comnunity should maintain close links with these organizations
and provide them with materiar and. morar assistance where necessary.
15- rn Europe the main body dealing with the conservation of wildlife is
the Coun:il of Europe. The present Convention is one exErmple of its work.
Your committee is of the opinion that the Europe of the Nine should cooperate
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closely with t'e Council of Europe in the field of nature conservation
and make as m,--:h use as possible of the knovrledge the Council of Europe
has acetrmulated.
16. [rlithin the Europe of the Nine, and in addition b the European
Commun-ties' Environment and Consumer Protection Service, there are a
number of private, semi-governmental and governmental organizations
operating in this area" It is extremely important. that. the knowledge
and influence which have been acquired should be brought together so that
a policy on the conservation of nature and the environment can be as
effecti-ve as possible.
L'7 " 'Ihe Environment and Consumer Protection Service may therefore have
an important role to play here. Your corunittee is of the opinion that,
this department must be provided with the necessary staff and financial
resources as a inatter of priority so that it may carry out this task in
a proper manner.
IB" It is also very important that the European Community shculd help
the private nature protection organizations which have formed. themselves
inLo ar, international association to tackle the question of nature and
environr.ent protection at international level" These are the organizations
which wj11 be able to.force national governments to take the much needed
int,ernational nature prgtection measures and your comrnittee therefore
considers that these organizations must be given as much support as possible.
19. The Convention on the Conservation of Vlildlife and Natural Habitats
is one of the measures which needs to be taken in the Iegislative field.
It will be seen from our comments on individual articles that your committee
is not completely satisfied with it.
20" l'owever, in view of the desperate plight of the natural environment,
your cor-nit.tee welcomes the Convention very rnuch and whole-heartedly
recommends Parliament to urge the Council to ratify it, particularly since
it has already been signed by the Commission and the text cannot now be
amended befor:e it is ratified.
2L" The Convention has so far been signed by all Ehe countries belonging
to the Council ,cf Europe except Malta, Cyprus and Iceland, that is to say
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greeee,
Ireland, Ita ly, Liechtenst.ein, l,uxembourg, the Netherlands, No!3ray, Portugal,
Spain, S,reden, SwiLzerland, Turkey and the United Kingdom, and also by
Finland ..rnd the European Community"
22" 'four corunittee attaches great importance to the fact that this is
an open Convention which means that countries which are not members of the
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Council of Europe may also accede to it. This is particul-arly important in
the casr: of Eastern Europe and North Afriea. The migration routes of many
species which sojourn in Western and Central Europe cross over East European
and North African countries. Your committee therefore recomrnends that
Parliame.nt should request the Comnittee of lrtinisters of Ehe Council of
Europe to do its utmost to bring East European and North African countries
into the Cor"yention.
23. Furthermore, your cornmittee considers it importanL that parliament
should, in view of the need t,o reach a conrmon poricy on nature and the
environnent quickly, invite the parliaments of the lrlember States of the
European Corununity, to ratify the Convention at their earliest opportunity.
24. As mentioned abover louf, committee considers that the present
conventLon forms onry part of an overarr poticy to protect nature, the
environment and the countryside. It is therefore particularly important
to see what 
.":race the convention takes up amongst the other main pieces
of interr.ational legislation such as:
a" the Directive of the councir of the European communities on the
conservation of wild birds
b. the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of WiId
Flora and Fauna (Washington Convention)
c. the Convention on the Conservation of l"ligratory Species of Wild Animals
(Bonn Convention)
d. the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as
Waterfowl Habitat (Ransar Convention)
e. the International Whaling Convention
f" the African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources.
Ylur committee has unfortunately not been able to obtain a compa.rative
study which would clarifiz the position of the present Convention in relation
to the four mentioned above. Your committee considers that such a study
could hei.p to provide a clearer insight into the legislative and administrative
decisions which have been adopted with regard to the protection of nature
and the envir.)nment in Europe and recommends that Parliament request the
Commissio,r t.o produce one.
25. To conclude this general introductory section your committee would
like to direct Parliament's attention to a couple of critieal points which
have I -i -ed with the rapporteur by various organizations and persons
during his research.
26. The first is the matter of which European community body is responsible
for the v'ide-ranging problem of whaling. fs it the Environment and Consumer
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Protection Service or is it the Directorate-General for Fisheries? your
committee I akes the view that since there is scarcely any more hunting for
whales co be done because they have thoughtlessly been practically exter-
minate<I, the Environment and consumer protection service is the only
correct authority.
27. The second question is whether the European Community is wise to
ratify the Convention when the Convention entails a number of commii:ments
which it is not certain that the community can meet. The reference here
is to ihe serious shortage of staff and financial resources suffered b1z
the Enr.ironment and Consumer Protection Service which will have to carry
out these c-,rmmitments. It was often even asked whether the service might
not in future act as a brake on the further development of the Convention
because of its manpower shortage"
Your c(mmittee considers this question to be a serious one because it
does ha..re atr element of truth in it. It, too has often expressed concern
hrith the situation at the Environment and Consumer Protection Servi.ce,
most recently during it.s consideration of the budget. your committee has
therefcre reached the conclusion that, the Convention can only be ratified
by the Council if sufficient manpo\^,er and finances are at the satne time
made availalle to this department so that it can implement the Convention
in a prcoer manner"
I1. 
.PAR
28. Strucf-_.UEe o:[ the Convention
The Conventicn can be divided into four parts:
- the pr eamble
- the material articles (Chapters I to V, Articles I 
- 
12)
- the procedural articles (Chapters VI to IX, Articles 13 
- 
24)
- the appendices:
f. strrctly protected flora species
II" strictly protected fauna species
IfI" protected fauna species
rv" prohibited means and ne thods of killing, capture and other forms
of exploitation"
29" The basic philosophy underlying the
of the Conver tion seems in principle to be
adopted b7 Lhe European Community.
This philosophy is that.
a. A11 srecies must be protected
nature conservancy measures
the same as the basic phi-Iosophy
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b. Some species are to be given special protection should. this prove
necessary
c. The protection of some spcies may be lifted under stringent eonditions
should this prove necessary.
Ho\,vever, the way in which this philosophy has been tranElated into concrete
terms in the Convention compares somewhat unfavourably with the way in
which this ras done in the Community's directive on birds.
30. Tne Convention is based on the following considerations:
a. Wild fauna and flora and their natural habitats need to be protected.
(Artlcles 1, 2 and 3)
b. A number of species need strict protection (Appendices t and tI)
c. A number cf species, mostly unspecified, may be hunted or othenrise
exploited under eertain conditions (Appendix III)
d. A number :f species which do not appear in either Appendix II or
Appen,lix III are only protected by the general statements in Articles I,
2 and 3.
31. Thrs structure has a number of drawbacks.
a. ![any sLrictly protected species (Appendix II) are common species which
only require a ban on their hunting and are not, really in need of
specral protection. The listing of these species in Appendix II may
weakon the protection given to habitats under Article 4.
b. The unspe.:ified list of fauna which may be hunted inevitably contains
rare species which may need to be protected as they attempt 
- 
in a
natural $ray 
- to esrablish their habitats in Europe.
c. The wording of the Convention leaves something to be desired from an
educational point of view. It reinforces the old-fashioned idea that
any species rnay be hunted unless it, is in need of special protect,ion.
In this day and age when large nurnbers of species are dying out or are
threatened with extinction, the only correct and ecologically responsible
stano to I ake is that all species must be protected with exception of a
few selected species which may be hunted.
d. The enurneration of certain species which, although in principle
receiving protection under Articres r, 2 and 3, in actuar fact farl
completely outside the terms of the Convent.ion is also a weak point from
the point of view of nature conservancy. These species too should benefit
from the provisions of the convention, particularry Articles 7, g and 9.
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32. 
-Pre.@le.
'.he emphasis in the preadble is on the value of wild flora and fauna.
ft calls upon the acceding States to take wildlife and their natural
habitai:s into consideration \^then formulating their national polieies. A
plea is also made for international cooperation between the contracting
parties to the Convention on the subject of migratory species. Furthermore,
the text is worded in such a way that it may be signed by countries which
are not members of the Council of Europe.
Comment
The fourth paragrQh of the preamble is the first instance of an
international agreement recognizing that wild planLsand animals have their
own intrinsic worth. That is to say that, in addition to the usual anthro-
pocentric approach to nature, the Convention op€ns up the way for an
ecocentric approach. This may rightly be seen as one of the most important
achievomonts of the Convention and your commlttee has thorefore given its
fuII aS.grovaI to thls aspect. Furthermore, your commit,tee haE noted with
pleasure that the Convention is not limited to countries belonging to the
couneir of ieurope but, that it is arso possibre for EaEt European, North
African and other countries to accede to it.
Recommendation
four committee recommends that Parliament suggest to the Comrnission
and the Council that they not only accept the ecoeentric approach within
the framework of the Convent,ion on the Conservation of European Wildlife
and Nat rral Habitat,s but also declare it to be relevant to the directive
on birds and incorporate lt in all future legislation concerning nature
within the Comrnunity (and outside).
33. Article I
Th-i-s article enumerates the objectives of the Convention. The words
Europe ()r European are not mentioned. This is only right since the species
found in Europe are also found outsidq Europe and a large nurnber of migratory
birds are not restricted to Europe alone. By add.ing the expression wird
fauna and flora, notice is given that this Convention is not intended to
deal wit-h individual members of a species which have been bred in captivity.
Your committ re regrets the fact that the text does not say all wild flora
and faun*.
34. Article 2
This article makes a general statement on the measures to be taken
by the Contracting Parties to conserve wild flora and fauna in qeneral"
This is in fact merely a general declaration of principle which is d.eveloped
in greater detail further on in the Convention.
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35. artrcle_].
Ttris article refers in general terms to the individual obligations
of each contracting Party. rn the first paragraph each contracting hrty
pledges itself to promote national policies for the conservation of wLld
flora, fauna and natural habitats, giving partieular attention to endangered
and vu-Inerable species, especially endemic ones (i.e" those found exclusively
on the territory of one of the Contracting hrties).
In the second paragraph each Contracting Party undertakes to have regard to
the cor servation of wild flora and fauna in it,s planning and development
policies, and particularly in its measures against pollution.
rn the thircr paragraph each contracting party pledges itself to promote
educatien about nature conservancy and disseminate general informat,ion on
the need to protect wild flora and fauna and their naturar habitats.
Comrnent
Your comnitLee would point out that the Convention says nothing about
the importance which must be attached to nature conservancy in the decision-
making 
.lrocess. This is characteristlc of the Conventlon which is directed
more towards the highest common denominator than the lor.rest common multlple.
rn view of 1'ne deplorable state of nature in all countries, it would have
been better if greater emphasis had been placed on, the need to draw up the
necessary measures quickly.
Recomme:rdation
Your committee recommends that hrliament request the Council and
comrnission to take the steps requested in Article 3 at an earry date.
The secr.,nd action progralnme on the environment offers several opport,unLties
for this.
36. Arti_u1e 4.
rhis article provides specific directives with regard to the conser-
vation of natural habitats.
Ttre first paragraph of the article in fact repeats the obligations under
Article 3 except that here they refer specifically to the conseryation of
habitats. The second paragraph deals with the protection of habitats
where ac'joining or surrounding areas are developed.
Paragraph 3 ealls for particular attention to be given to areas (not merely
habitats) whrch are important for bird migration.
Paragraph 4 asks for speciar consideration to be given to inter-state
cooperation on natural habitats situated in frontier areas.
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Comment
This Is another article which could have been expanded somewhat.
A clause relating the conservation of natural habitaUs'in some way to time
would not, be out of place. Again it is unfortunate that the way in which
the habitats might be protected and the type of habitat which should be
given priority are not specified.
Examples of this might be:
- the setting up of a network of biogenetic reserves
- the protection of wetlands in the manner prescribed by the Ramsar
Convention.
BsselIe!qe!igl
your committee recommends that Parliament urge the Commission to
speed up implementation of the projects to conserve natural habitats set
out in the seeond action prograrnme on the environment and that it ask the
Council and the Commission to make the necessary financial and organizational
resources available for this to be done.
These projects coV€E:
(a) The setting up of a European Fund for Monuments and sites.
It would in fact be better to include sufficient specific appropriationE
for environment and nature conservancy in the Community budget as
parliament attemptecl to have done in amendments to the 1980 budget.
(b) Studies on the conservation of mountain regic,ns.
(c) The applicatlon at Community level
plannirtg of coastal areas drawn up
OECD.
the principles for the integrated
the Council of EuroPe and the
of
by
(cl) The making of an inventory of Community wetlands in urgent need of
prouection and the formulation of proposals on the protection and
management of certain weLlands and adjoining areas.
37. Article 5
In this article the Contracting Parties pledge themselves to take
the appropriate and necessary legislative and administrative measures
(without these being explicitly described) to ensure the special prot,ection
of the vrild flora species listed in Appendix 1.
The picking, gathering etc. of these species is forbidden. At the same
time the possession, sale and bartering of these species is where appropriate
forbidden at national leveI.
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Interndtional trade ie not covered by thia articLe and its regulation Ls
therefore lef,r- to the Waahlngton Convention. Cloge attention shoutrd be
pald to the neasuree which Eust be taken rl,tJr regord to the spocific speei.ee
naned in the appendicee.
ggg8es!
lhe list of plant slncies to be girren strlct protectJ.on (Appendix I)
ls by no meana exhaustive. :fhoee included nearly all come from southern
Europ€. Ehe list ought therefore quickly to be extended to cover aII the
specLes of flora in the Connunity uhictr are in need of strict protectLon.
Reconnenciation
Your coEnittee has cone to th€ conclusion that the protection of
endangered species of flora in the Connunity can best be enforced by n6ans
of a gEgie directive on plants similar to the dLrective on birds. llihe
neee8Ba.:y addltions of.Connunity plants to Appcndix I of the ConvEntLon can
Ehen lp mado using data fron tho plants dlrcctlve. your ccnrmlttee theref,ore
rocomrnende that the commission be requested to sulmlt a proposal for a
directive on plant protect,ion to the Council within a period of three yearg.
38" @-9,
Eere again there is an obllgation to take appropriate and necesqary
legislative and adhinistrative meaoures to ensure the speeiaL protectien,
in thie c88Qr of the wlld fauna species slncifled ln Appendix rI. Irhq
artlcle alsu notes whLch parLicular actl.vLtiee ere prohibited. Since a
clear qistinction is made betrreen the status of speclee of fauna appnaring
in Appendix rr and Appendix IIr restrrectivery, the measures to be taken
under Article 6 are more stringent than those pro;tded for under Artlcle 7
(Appenoix rrr). rt is forbidden deliberately to capture, keep or kiII
the species listed in Appendix rr; damage to or deetruction of thelr
breeding or reEting sites is not permitted. A sEEclal phrase is included
with a view to the protection of birds concernLng the gathering of EggB.
Moreover, the grossessi.on of and domestic trade in the aninal slnciea llstea
In Appendix II are forbidden, as is the poeseseion of and trade in etuffed
animale or any part thereof.
Agaln no mentLon is made of international trade. It should be noted that
this arti:Ie concerns catching or kllIing for taxLdenolc purposes. Caaes
of thls happenlng out of self-defence are not affected by the Conventl.on.
Cosutent
rn your crmmittee's opinion this articre ought in principre togive full protection to all vertebrate ani-nals while, of course, provlding
an opportuni;y to make exceptions.
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This is technically quite feasible since we have pretty exact knowledge
as to what species of vertebrate animals are living in Europe and fairly
good knovrledge about where they are and in what, numbers. rt should be
possibre to make the proper exceptions without, too much difficulty by
analogy wirh the directive on birds.
Recomrnendation
Your committee is of the opinion that, once the convention has
been ratified, one of the first Lasks of the ,standing Commit,tee, (as
proposed in Article 13 of the Convention) must, be to amend, the Convention
along the lines described above.
Your c>mmittee therefore recomrnends that the Commission be requested to
make efforts in this direction in the Standing Committee even at the stage
when it is Eemporarily working 'unofficially,"
Your co7'unittee considers furthermore that the European Community can best
meet the obligations imposed upon it in this article bv creatinq a special
qilggli"" f"r 
"I1 ""ri.bt
lLSigEUrq a sepafate direcLive for individual classes of vertebrate animals
(mammals, reptiles, amphibians, fish).
The committee therefore recommends that Parliament request the Commission
to meeu its obligations under the Convention by submitting within the
framewcrk of the second action programme on the environment a draft
directi're or several draft direct,ives as explained above to the Council
within a period of three years 
"
39. Article 7
This article enumerates what measures are to be taken to protect
the wild species of fauna specified in Appendix rrr. The convention
assumes that the situation of the species listed in Appendix III is not
such as to w'arrant strict protection.
Exploitation of these species is permitted provided that it does not lead
to a red'rction in their populations to the point where they can be regarded.
as endangered and provided that the exploitation is regulated. The article
lists a number of ways in which this regulation may be carried out.
rn the case of the birds, amphibians and reptires in Appendix rrr, it is
merely suggested that these shall include all species which are not narned
in Appendix II. The same is true of cetaceans.
In the ease of birds, however, an exception has been made for some species
which are sc numerous in some countries that they are treated as 'pests'.
These in;lude some species of guII and cro\.r.
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99ss9r.!
rf Article 6 had established the principle that all vertebrate
animars shourd be protected, Articre 5 would have provided some exceptions
to this. t'he same line would then have been folloqred as in the directive
on birds. This is not hcrvrever the ease.
consequent-y Appendix rrr is not a rist of species which require varying
degrees of protection but a rist of species which may be hunted or
exploited- since hunting or exploitation may jeopardize the survivar of
these species, there must be some regulation. How such a regulation is
to be :arried out is left to the parties thernserves, arthough there is a
reference to the not, very specific requirements of Articre 2. rn your
committee's opinion this article is a very unsatisfactory one due in part,
of course, to the wording of Articre 6. vlhat it in fact means is that
nature conservancy is made dependent on the hunting and exploitation of
wild animal.;- The usefulness of wild fauna is their primary protection;
respect for living creatures and for their intrinsic value is only a
se condar'y consideration.
your committee arso has a major objection against eppendix rrr with
regard to birds. rn this annex a nurnber of birds (mainly cror.rs and gul1s)
are to all intents and purposes decrared 'fair game,. They in no way enjoy
the 'general' protection of Articres 1, 2 and 3 which is not detiiired any-
where else and thus it seems they are utterry at the merey of human beings.
Although one cannot deny that these birds are very conrmon and are rightly
described ir^ some praces as 'pests' and that measures against them arejustifiabre, they do nevertheress need the protection of Articles 7, g
and 9. Evidence of this is provided by the American passenger pigeon(Ectopistes migratorius). At the end of the last century these birds werc
still t- !g found in such massive numbers (hundreds of mirrions) that they
sometimes riterarly obscured the sun but ncrvr as a resurt of hunting it is
completely extinct. The rast nest of this bird was found in ohio in Ig94
and in r-914 the rast passenger pigeon in captivity died in a zoo inCineinnati.
Re commen<-.at ion
Your committee recommends that Parliament request the commission
immediately after the standing committee (proposed in Article 13 of the
convention) has been set up and has begun work or indeed as soon as it
begins work ,unofficially,, to submit, proposals that the Convention be
amended to provide protection for alr birds and to bring the species listed
separately in Appendix rrr within the field of application of Articles 7, g
and 9.
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40. Article 8
As mentioned above, the Convention presupposes that the species
listed in Appendix III may be exploited up to a certain l-evel. The same
may also ir specific cases apptry to species listed in Appendix fI (see
under Article 9 below) " In general, where exploitation is permitted, the
intention is to discourage the use of ind.iscriminate means of eaptura and
to ban all means capable of causlng the local disappearance of a spectes"
In par:icular, a ban is placed on all the means specified in Appendix ff,
which was drawn up following the example of the annexes and Article I of
the European Communities' directive on birds"
Comment
Ther: are some differences
Appendi.x IV of the Convention and
birds.
It wilL also be noticed
mentions th capture or killing
motor v. hicles or molqr:bqqls"
motor vehicles in motion.
Re commenclat,ion
The first pa.ragraph of Article 9
Contr=cLing trarties may make exceptions
in wording and in content between
Annex IV of the directive on
that Annex IV of the dLrective on bircts
of protected birds with the aid of aircraft,
The Convention mentions only aireraft and
Ihere needs to be great,er harmonization of the means oi-' capture or
ki11in9 which are to be banned and the terrninology used. This can be done
simptry by specifying all the methods Iisted in the two documents and choosing
the mors stringent text where there is discrepancy betvreen them.
In parLicula r, Ltre faet that {:he Convention does not provide for a ban on
shooting or capturing from mot.or-boats is a serious omission since these
practice; often cause great harm to birds (and nature lovers) 
"
If a text worded in this \,/ay prompted justifiable objections as, for example,
in the :ase of the Eskimoes, a specific derogation clause should be entered
in the Convention"
Once again your comrnittee recommends that hrliament request the Commission
to rais< this matter at the earliest possibility before the Standing Con'"rni'ctee"
41. Artrcle I
sets out the grounds on which
from the obligations l:hey entered
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into in Artlcles 4 to g. rt should be mention.d that thie nay only be
done ln ti-e moet 
€xtr€ne eases, i.e. when there ie no oth€r satLsfactory
eorutlon and that the exception wirl not b€ detrLuental to the eurrrlnal
of the population concerned.
rt is arso posalbte for the contracting hrtlee to make a Feaelruatton before
acceding to the Convention purruant to Article 22.
The second paragraph of Articre 9 contains an obrigration designed to
ensure that the dispensation provisions are not appried arbitrariry.
99sses!
:rhe third indent of the first paragraph containe the phrase
'other overriding public intereets,. I{e consider this to be a dangerousphrase since it is so unapecific. rt is, for eranpre, werr knqm thatgovernrnents are quid< to invoke overriding public Lnterest if sufficientpressLre is put upon them. rhe hunting organizationa and the arnrs lndustryin particular know hm to make good use of thla. r.hls roophore should at
reast be made enrarrer by giving it a more precrec wordrng or provrdrngbetter safegruards against misuee.
Your conmittee would arso be interested to kno what prcventive neasuasa
can be taken to ensure that use is in fact made of the possibre exemptLone
under A:ticle 9 only in exceptional cases.
42. Article 10
since there exiEte a specific mandate to give speclal attention tothe needs of nrigratory animals, this Articre refers to the specLar E€asurcsto be taken for the protection of these species. In fact, hflever, the
meaaureE concerned here are no dlfferent frqn those lioted in prevlousArticles: the purpoee of the article is to provide for eooperatJ.on bctw€on
states with a view to protecting migratory species and partlcularry tho'€Iisted in Appendicee II and III.
Comnents
Application of this articre depends partry on ttre coposition ofAp1-ndlces rr and rlr. your committee is of the oplnion that a larger
nruber oi animals, particularly fish, ought to boneflt fron thie article.sprovisions.
43. Article 11
ltris articre caLrs upon the contracting parties to cooperate whenever
appropriate and neceagary on the implementation of the convention in orderto enhance the effectiveness of the measuree it contains. The c@tract!.ng
PartieE predge theneerves to coordinate and encourage rssearch related to
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the purposes of the Convention.
In addit,ion, the Contracting hrties
the reintroduct.ion of native species
species of ,,rild flora and fauna.
Comrnenc
will, if necessary, strictly control
and the int:oduction of non-native
Your committee agrees whoreheartedty with the word.ing of this
articl*1. Although useful relations are already known Lo exist beLween
the various research institutes, more cooperation is urgently needed in
the field of natural science. Without the responsible and informed opinions
of natural scientists we will not be able to conserve the last remnants of
European nature or undertake the improvements it, certainly requires"
Your committee is very pleased with paragraph 2 of Article II.
There ls an urgent need for plants and animars which have died ouL in
certain Parts of EuroPe to be given another chance to occupy their niche.
This wi.ll be especially useful in the case of predators since they in
particular have been so decimated that, without, the measures advocated here,
they will be completely extinct by the ,end of the eentury. We are referring
here to the larger beasts of prey such as the wolf, the polar bear, the brown
bear, the lynx and the wolverine and the large birds of prey such as various
types of eagle, vulture, buzzard, hawk and ovrl. In addition one could name
numerous ot.r€r' animals which urgently require an extension to their territory
by mear.s of reintroduction. These include various kinds of bustard, stork,
raven, etc. It would also be a good thing if a number of smaller mamrnals
such as the beaver and the otter could become a little more widespread.
This is not the place to go into this subject in any more detail. Suffice
it to say that your cornmittee will be very interested to see what the
effect of this article will be.
44. Article 12
The contraeting part,ies are permitted to adopt stricter measures
for the conservation on their crvrn territory of wild flora and fauna and,
their natural habitats than those provided under the Convention.
Comment
Your commitLee considers it right and indeed necessary that the
Contracting Parties should be allowed to take (or to maintain) conservation
measures which are strictdr than those contained in the Convention. Your
committoe hopes and expects that ultimately the countries which have adopted
the lovrest l...vel of protection will harmonize their legislation with those
which have the highest.
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45. Artj.!.Les 13, 14 and 15
A Standinq committee is to be set up to foll0w the application ofthe convention, keep its provisions under review and ensure that it
maintains the necessary flexibility. rhese articres contain provisions
on the m€In rersfiip, duties and powers of the Standing conmittee.
Corunent
under Article 13 internationar and national organizations wilr beable to, attend meetings of the standing committee. Ttre secretary_General
of the ccuncil of Europe must receive a request to this effect from thebody concerned at least three months before the meeting.
Your c:mrnittee would point out that this
an opportunity to attend meetings of the
gives the European parliament
Standing Committee in due course.
Your ccrniLtee considers that hrriament should rnake use of it if the
appropr{'ate circumstances should arise. rt also feels that the period ofthree months for prior notification is too rong. one month should sufflce.
45. lrticles 16 and 17
Theso artr.cres provide the machinery whereby the articles and
appendices of the convention may be amended. rn Article 16 a diEtinctionis made betrreen arnend.ments to the material articres (r to 12) which may be
adopteo by the standing committee hnd anen&nents to the procedur:al Articles(13 to 24) r hich, becduse of their politicat and financial imprications,
require the approval of the committee of Itinisters of the councir of Europ€.
rn both cases, hovrever, finar adoption remains the prerogative of the
contracting Farties. Amendments must, be adopted unanimousry before they
enter irto force.
Another procedure is t,o be forrowed for amendments to the appendices.Articre 17 states that decisions on these amendrnents may be taken by a two-thirds nrajority in the Standing Committee.
Comment
Y(ur committee approves the simpler system for amending the append.icesin which a t,'ro-thirds majority of votes in the standing committee is accepted
as Euffjcient. This makes the operation of the convention more flexible and.
more adaptabre to the nebds and requirements of the naturar environment.It should however be pointed out that under Article 17 (3) the parties whichdo not agree with the amendments to the appendices do not have to acceptthem' Ail in alr, therefore, this artiele has a fairly raiesez-arrer ringto it.
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47 . Ar ticle I 3
Thir articre sets out the procedure to be adopted in the ev€nt of
a dispt te over the execution of the Convention. An attempt will first, be
made tc solve any problems regarding the execution of the convention within
the standing committee- shourd this not suceeed, an urgent invitation will
be maoe to the contracting hrties to reach a solution in consultation with
one otner.
If there is still nq agreement, the dispute will be submlt,ted to arbitration.
Each party will designate one arbitrator and these two arbitrators will
desigmate a third.
rf there ir no agreement on the third arbitrator, he will be designated
by the ?resident of the European Court of Human Rights.
The third paragraph of Article 18 is included especially for the
European corununity and gives furtter detairs on how a dispute is to be
dealt witir if one of the contracting hrt,ies is a Community lilember State.
48. Artlq.Ler.1g and 20
These articles outline the procedure for signing and accession. one
important p.int here is that the Convention will be open for signature by
mernber ^tates of the Council of Europe, by non-marnter States (Finland) which
have talen part in its drafting and by the European Economic community.
until such time as the convention enters into force it will also be open
to sigrature by any other state invited so to do by the committee of
Ivlinisters of the Council of Europe. The Convention will enter into force
on the firsJ: day of the month forrowing the expiry of a period of three
months after the date on which five states have deposited their instrunentE
of ratification, with at least four of these five States belng l"lember States
of the Council of Europe. In order to extend the Convention,s sphere of
application further, the Committee of Ivlinisters will invite non-member
States cf the council of Europe to accede to it after consultation with the
contracting parties. yugoslavia has already been approached..
49. Articles 2I and 22
The Cont.racting Parties may, at the time of signature or ratifieation,
specify the part of their territory to which the convention wirr apply.
They witl also have the opportunity on aceession to make one or more reser-
vations regarding certain species specified in the first three appendices
and, for cer:ain species mentioned in the reservation or reservations,
regardin,l certain means or methods of killing or capture listed in Appendix
rv.
The two articles give further details on hcmr these reservations uray be made
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and how they may be withdrawn. It is not permitted to make reservations
of a general nature. One could not, for example, make a reservation with
regard to a whole appendix since then the Contracting Farty could not be
considered to be meeting it,s obligations under the Convention.
Comnent
These articles demonstrate the advantages and drawbadcs of the
Convention very clearly.
Since each party has an opportunity on aecession to make any reservations
for his own country to the wording of the appendices and the prohibited
means of capture and exploitat,ion and also to specify the part of its
territory to which it considers the measures may suitably be applied,
the Corvention can be accepted by aII. This is the advantage of the
Convention: it offers an opportunity for giving at least some protectLon
to nature in all the European and other countries concerned.
It should be noted 1;hat the clause that does not allovr reservations
of a genera 1 nature to be made and so prevents exceptions to the Convention
being m-rde which are so large that they would omplet,ely invalldate it.
In addition, one must applaud the fact that reservations may only be made
at the time of signature or when a State deposits its instruments of
ratifieation, acceptance, approval or accession to the Convention. Ittis
will prevent the parties that have signed from applying the Convention
solely when it suits their convenience to do so.
The drawbacks of these articles are obvious. without taking into
accoun+- the situation of plants and animals in other countries, parties
may mak.r unrlateral reservations which will do harm to the cause of
Europear nature conservation as a whole.
The example of Spain may clarify this. On accession Spain made the
reservation inLer alia that the wolf (canis luPus), the great bustard
(otis tarda), the lit,tle bustard (otis tetrax), the stone curlew (burhinus
oedicnemus) and the leatherback (dermochelys coriacea) nould be classified in
Spain not as strictly protected species but only protected species which
may be hunted.
When one co: siders that Spain has objected inter alia to the ban on hunting
using automatic or semi-automatic weapons with a magazine capable of holding
more than two rounds of amnunition, it becomes clear that a number of species
whieh are certainly in need of complete protection from a European point of
view can still be hunted in Spain.
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Recomnendat,ion
Your committee considere that, durlng thc nGgotlatlone helng hetd
on the accession of (Eeece, Sprin rnd Portugrl to thc luropoen eqnmunlglea,
these :ountries should be infonoed by thc Cqnrlaelon that they wtlI heve
to give equally strict protection to sp€cLes whlch have obtalned atrlotly
protected rtatus under the Comrounity's d.irective on birds (including the
three species mentioned above as examples).
50. Articles 23 and 24
These articles, which conclude the Convention, contain a nurnber of
formal p:ovisions concerning denunciation of the Convention and the manner
in which parties will be infomed of rnatters concernihg the Conventlon.
51. The Appendices
Comnents
ttne difficulty in assessing the appendices is the Act that nonhere
in the Convention ie it stated what criterl.a are to be used for lncludLng
partlcular plants and animalE on these lists.
Your comnittee can understand why this has not,been done (Eo far).
One of the reasons is probably that we are frcLng a very broad probLen
since the Convent,ion is meant to cover (aI1) wild plants and aninals In
Europe.
Another rea.on may be that it is not easy to reduce all the rrarLous
interests to a single dencuninator. AIso, the Justifiable haste wLtjh which
the Convention was prepared so that it could be sigmed ie probably another
reason.
-ilevertheless we consider that it would have been better lf, for
exarnple, there had been an explanatory statement o" 
" 
'"agriate annex
which wouid have set out the criteria used when com;nsing the listo. ftris
wouLd h,rve enhanced the transparency of the Convention and facil-itated
public and parliamentary asseasment and supenrision thereof.
It is tt -'refore impossible for your committee to e:anine the conposition
of the 1.'sts in detail. A few general obsenrations must suffice.
The first thing that one notices is that there is no llst of fish
or inveltebrate animals. There should certainly be a recomnendation that
these aninrals should be brought within the tems of the Convention. $trich
of us, for example, has ever Eeen a sturgeon (acipenser sturlo) other than
in a picture? AIso various species of butterflies which rre.re once very
connon (perhaps as a result of disturbancee in the ecosysten elsewhere)
have ncnr bec'me rare.
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As far as the vegetable kingdom is concerned, a large nurnber of
toadstool species are in need of beter protection" I,lany edible mushrooms
in part-cular are practically extinct in large parts of Europe.
It he; already been pointed out above that Appendix II serves two
purposes: firstly, the conservation of rare species whose habitats need
to be protect,ed and, secondly, the listing of more common species (par-
ticularly birds) which it is intended to protect against hunting and other
types o' exploitation. There is a danger that the latter aim may dilute
the first. The only way t,o avoid this is by
(a) protecting all animals in principle
(b) giv:-ng special protection to some animals in view of uheir rarity
(c) Iifting rormal protection from some animals subject to certain controls.
r Europ€ there are usually something like 480 species of bird, to
be found and it is known that another 120 or so species spend some time
here. mhis makes a total of 600 species. The Convention, however, designates
only 29i species as those to be granted strict protection, which is lese
than half. Of these 500 species a majority are migratory species and many
more than 294 species are in need of strict protecLion"
The sigr.ificance of this is that either the framework of the Convention
must be chanqed in a way we have indicated above or else the lists must be
consider:bly extended" Your committee would emphasize once again that it
finds it quite intolerable that a nurnber of bird species (11) are left
complete Iy unprotected 
"
Finally, it should be noted that the lists refer only t,o species.
With one exception, there is no mention of sub-species, varieties or other
taxonomically subordinate categories. Your committee considers that the
list must take account of these sports of nature too.
fo sun up, your committee is of the opinion thaL the various lists
form an a cceptable beginning for generalized European conservation of the
last remaining European plants and animals. After this beginning, however,
the lists must quickly be expanded and a nurober of new lists must be added.
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